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INBEX TO KRUPP DOCITONT' BOOK No. 33
SMVE
RECRUITING- AND DEPORTATION OF FOREIGN WORKERS.
ExhiUi-b
Uo^
booucient
Noi Descript3?on
R - 124
(Extract)
Extra.ot of the "Minutes of the
54th Conference of the Centra.1
Planning Board", 1 March 1944,
in- which Sauckel discusses the
deportation of foreign workers
to Germany, (pages 1 and 2 of
this portion of Doc. R-124)
Extract from the minutes of the
meeting of the Jaegerstab -
Fighter Staff - 5 kay 1944, in
which Schmelter, Chief of Labor
Allocation, JJivision of the
Speer Ministry, speaks concern
ing the deportrO-tion of Italian
^'•^orkers to Germany, (p-age 56-57
of Doc. NeKW-442-) .
NOKW - 442
(Extract)
NIK - 12709 Letter, da.ted 5 May 194!J., from
Staatsbedriff der artillery -
Inrichtingen, The Hague, to F»
Krupp, Gcrma-niaworft A.G.
concerning transfer of Dutch
'workers to the Krupp shipyards.
NIK -
NIK
NIK-
12601 Copy of letter, da.ted. 6 Septem-
"tecr 1941, from the Commander of
the Security Police and SD for
Occupied Netherlands territories
referring to punishment of Nethc:
lands workers vrho tried to a.void
'^'ork in Germany.
12605 Copy of report, da.ted 14 April
1942, concerning the transfer
of 30,000 Dutch steel 'workers
to Germany.
12608 Copy of report, dated 20 April
1942, of the Commander of the
Security Police and SD for the
Nothorlands occupied territories
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INDEX TO KKUPP DOCUibENT BOOK Noi 33 (cont'd,)
Document
No •
NIK - 12608
(oont'd,)
1726 - PS
(Extract)
NIK ^ 12587
NIK - 12598
D 196
NIK - 12705
NIK - 12945
Description
referring to the transfer of
Dutch ^^^orkers to G-ermany,
Extract form the "Statement of
the Netherlands Government in
vie^-' of the Prosecution ^ s
punishment of the Gorman major
•'.7ar criminals" concerning "The
Deportation of Netherlands
Workmen to Germany", (page
44-49 of Doc. 1726~PS)
Copy of report referring to a
conference at ^hich ton Dutch
labor office officials offered
their resignations as a result
of the program to send 30,000
skilled Dutch steel T^orkers to
Germany,
Copy of letter, dated 20 June
1942, concerning the transfer
of Dutch labor draft avoiders
from the Amersfort concentration
camp.r to the Labor Education
Campf'at Mulhelm ±n tha Ruhr,
Memorandum, 21 December 1942,
of Labor Allocation Office "A"
sighed by Lehmann concerning
plans for recruiting of French
r^orkers •
Letter, dated 27 August 1945,
from, the Krupp Gast Stebl Plant,
signed by Lehmann, to the Krupp
Germania''i^crke A,G. concerning
a.ppointment of a Krupp recruit
ing agent in Paris.
Copy of a "Transport List",
dated 19 August 1944, concern
ing transfer of 363 Dutch labor
contract breakers and pplitical
prisoners from Amersfoort concen
tration camp to Krupp's»
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INDEX TO KRUPP DOCUMENT UOOK No, 33 (eont*d„)
Document
No.
NIK - 5993
NIK - 7685
NIK - 10764
Description
Affidavit of Max Ihn, 18 May
1947, concerning sending of
Krupp representatives to Hol
land, Belgium, France, Italy
and Poland to recruit workers.
Affidavit of Helnrlch Lehmann,
80 June 1947, concerning his
trips td Paris 1941-1944 for
the purpose of recruiting French
vorkers.
Affidavit of Hans Kupke, dated
11 July 1947, concerning his
knowledge of the involuntary
status of Eastern vrorkers and
of their forcible transfer to
Essen.
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rTMvTSLATIOH OF DOOlTT/riJ^JT H-rl24
Office of Chief of Counsel for Tor Cripes
PACzS 1 S"horthand Minutes
of the
Skth Conferonco of the Central Planning Board
res" Lo.bor Supply
on oednosdny, TTarch 1st, 1944* lo o'clock
at the MinijStry for .^ir Transport
17^>7 Sauckel t Field l.-arshal, C-cntlcinon, it goes v;ithout
saying that v/o shall satisfy as far as possible the der::an<fe
agreed upon by the Central Planning board. In this connection
I n'ish to state that I call such deliveries as can be nr.de
by the Plcnipotentary for Labor " possible " by stressing every
nerve of his organisation. Already on January li.'fek I had to
report to the Fuehrer vith the g^reatest rogrot that for the
first tirno I not in a position to guarantee deliver;/ of
the grand total of 4,050,000 nsn then calculated in tho
Fuehrer's Headquarters for tho your 1944« 1^- "the presence
of the Fuehrer I cnphasizod this several times. In tho
previous years I vas able to satisfy the demands, at least
1768 v/ith regard to the nurnbor of laborers, but this year I am
no longer able to guaranteo them in advance. In case I can
deliver only a small number, I should be glad if those arriv
ing would bo distributed by percentage -"ithir. tho framework
bf your program. Of course I shall readily agree if I am now
told by tho Board: How ,.'g have to change the progranij now
this or that is more urgent. It goes //ithout saying that we
wi?ul satisfy the demands whc.tevor they may bo, to the best
of our ability, "/ith due regard to the v;ar situation. So .much
about figures
•Jo have no roo.son to contest tho figures as such*,, for '.'Te
ask nothing for ourselves. .Vc are not evon able to do any
thing with the laborers we collect; wo only put them at the
disposal of industry, I only wish to make some general
state..;ont3 and ask for your indulgence.
In autuion of last year the supply program, inasmuch as
it concerns supply from abroad -ms frustrated to a very great
extent; I need not give tho reasons in this circle; we have
talked enough about thorn, but I have to state: tho progr.am
has boon smashed, people in France, Belgium, and T'oll-aad
thought that labor '.ms no longer to bb directod fror. those
countries to Germany because the v/ork nov/ had to bo done
within those countries fncasolvos. For months - somctinos
I visited these countries te/ice within a month - I have boon
called a fool whc against al reason travollod around in
these countries in craor to oxtract labor. This went so
far, I assure you, that all profoctures in prance had gen
eral orders not to satisfy my demands since oven the German
authorities quarreled over whether or not Sauckel was a
fool,
17^9 If one's work is smashed in such a way, repair is very
very difficult. Ncnr; for the first tire I have boon reproached
by officers stationed in tho Last, which was very hard on me,
f.i-at it was tho plenipotentiary for Labor who did not ex
tract enough men from the Fast during the last year and thus
\7as responsible if now our soldiers had to fight against tho
samo men whom I should have taken away; for these had be
come an essential part of tho Russian divisions. Thus I have
boon reproached several timoa by front officers; and I v/ish
to protest here and no-,7, For tho East last year -was barred
to me. In large areas I was forbidden to take anything fror
agriculture, I was told: You don't get any men since v/e
have to organize agriculture hero, the Donets area too v/as
barred to me, and I v/as not allov/od to extract anything, I
-1-
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continuo'd
had to srugglo hard for cvory individual nr.n irhon I
T7ishod to extract from tho East. Thoroforo I v^ish to state
expressly hero aud nor; that tb» reproaches mdc by the front
that the ren v/ho I did not extract no-.v fight on the side
of the. enen^y are unjust,, since r v;as entirely kept out of
these areas. Such was tho situation at the end of the year.
At that tine I m.s very i:?uch concerned: wo discovered
a decrease in the anour.t of labor enploycd. Toda3'' I an
able to report that v:o stopped that decrease. According to
most accurate statistics, which I had ordered, wo have today
again, including foreign v.'orkors and prisoners of ".var, the
sane nanbor of 29.1 millions which v/e had in September. But
v;o have added nothing since that tine. Thus wo dispatched
to tho Reich in those two months no more than 4>5oo French
men T/hich amounts to nothing. From Italy only 7iOoo civil
ians arrived. This, although from. 1,12 until today I have
had no hour, no .Sunday, and no ni^ht for myself. X have
visited all those countries and 'traveled through the whole
Boich, ry work *.7as terribly difficult, but not for tho
reason that no more workers are to bo found, I wish to
state expressly, in Franco -and in Italy there arc still men
galore. The situation in Ital;/ is nothing but a European
scandal, tho sano applies to a certain eytont to France.
GciTbior.on, the Fraich v;ork badly and support themselves at
the expense of tho work dono by the G-orman soldier and labor
er, oven at tho expense of the German food supply, and the
same applies to Italy, I found out during riy last stay ttuit
the food supply of tho ncrthcrn Italians cannot suffer
any comparison with that cf tho southern Italians. Tho
northern Italians, viz. as far to tho south as Rome arc so
well nourished that they need not work; they are nourisncd
q.uito differently from, tho Gorman nation by their Father in
Heaven without having to work for their broad. The labor
reserves exist but tho moans of touching iiliom have been
sicashcd.
The most aboninablo point made by r.y adversaries is
their claim that no executive had boori provided within those
areas in order to recruit in a soasiblo manner tho eronch-
mon, Belgians, and Italians and to dispatch them tc ..'or£C,
Thorouoon X even procoodod tc oieploy and train a "wholo
batch of French ra.lo and f jnalo agents -.vho for good pay just
as r/as dono in oldon times for " shanghoiing " went hunting
for men and made them 'fkuni: by using lipuor as -/ell as
v;ords, in order to oiepatcli them, to Germany, Tloroovcr I
charged so'-'o able mer. -itli founding a special Labor supply
oxocutivo of our own, and this they did by training and arm
ing with tho help of the Higher .33- Police Fuehrer a number
of natives, but I still have to ask the Tlunitions T'lnistry
for ar-is for th'o use of these m.on. For dt.iring last year
alone several dozens of very, able labor executive officers
have been shot doad, All these means I have to apply,
gcotcsaus cas it sounds, to rofuto the allegation thoro '.x.s
no GxeJutivo to bring labor to Gormany fron these countries.
I h-ve to toll you, ^'iold Iharshnl, after ropoitcd in-
q.uiry. th-rc is no longer a genuine Gorman direction of labor
I have just issued the well Icnorm proclamation which the
Fuehrer himself had inspired, corrected, and adapted concorn^g
voluntary service. ^Tiat succes this stop will have, I don't kr.ow yetrit -ill L very little. But I shall enlarge this voluntary
sorvico. The Fuehrer wishes it to be administered exclusively by the
wonen's Sorvico. Therefore I shall go tomorrow and see the /or.en's
lervlco and tho ./omen District Leaders of tho Tomen's oorvi^ of
Gormany, Ir. orflor to insist on the no,st sxtonsive recraitnont by the
'.Vomen's Sorvico of ~/omen above the ages
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of 45 and 5o years. Something ^ill bo attained in that T7ay. ^
There are quite good beginnings in some of the districts.
But recruitment must bo continuous and uninterrupted, and
such things need some time before they run.smoothly• Out
of the German labor reservoir, however, 60.000 new laborers
have been found in the first two months of the year, and
the start as a whole has funobioned bettor than I oxpoctod.
The grand total so far is 262.000- Of these from the Sast ^
alone there are 112,000. Thus the satisfactory statonont
c-an bo made that the authorities in charge of what remains of
the occupied areas have acknowledged the fact that bettor
results a.re expected if the available labor is used in Germany
than if it is used abroad. The supply of those 112.000 no./Eastern
v/orkors, mainly men, has me.de it possible for us to hope for the
1772 arrival within the first tv/o months of 262.000 workers.
Then some words about the question of r/omen's labor,
I have asked one of my assistants to give you later a survey
comparing the English regulations on the national service of/omen
with the German ones. It is perfectly correct to state that .uiiigland,
even if we take into account the difference in the total number
available, does not use as many of her v/omen as wo do.. One ought to
abstain thoroforo fro:i the reproach -.vhich is still made against itb,
that wo didn't do enough v/ith rogcird to the use of v/onon's labor.
On January 4"^^ 1 told the Fuoliror expressly and repeatedly;
if he gave mo the po\7cr to recruit laborers ca la Stalin, I should
bo able to put at his disposal perhaps a million rioro women. The
Fuehrer hrusqucly and repeatedly refused this. Ho used the expression
that our Germn long-»lcfjged slender women could not bo compared with
the " kurz-stampf©ton'"( Austrian'dialect torn for short-logged, used in
a derogatory sense) and healthy Russian women, I for m.y part also wish .
to warn against sotting too nuch hopo on the usefulness of tnoso wcm.on.
But 1 wish to ask you to bo sure that I am doing ovorything. in ordor
to put to work everybody who is fit for work, as far as I am hblo to
do within the framowork of the Fuohror's permission! and this by oxor-
cising some soft moral pressure as well. In tho snr.:o way I have
directed all ny assistants to examine continuosly tho results of tho
act5.011 of January of last year co^icoi'ning tho duty to rofAstor and to
make suro that the labor 'exchanges continuously find out and call up
tho women v;hoso children grov/ beyond the ago in question, and the girls
who roach tho ago groups in question. Thus vra do evcrythiig possible.
J774 In ordor to onablo no to roach these numbers, ty/o conditions must
bo fulfilled. First it is indieponsa.blo that all authorities 7/hich
administOi tho occupied countries i.iust recognize tho necessity of
fulfilling the darmd for labor in tho Reich. This so far is not tho
case ovorywhero. Especially tlio protqcted factories in the occupied
comtries make my work very difficult. According to reports rocoived
within tho last Joys these protootod factories are to a groat
part filled to capacity, and still labor is sucked up into those areas.
This strong suction very much abstracts our desire to disnatch labor
to tho Reich. I wish to emphasize that I never opposed the use of
French labor in factories which had been transferred from Gorr.v.ny
to Franco. I am still sound of mirxd, and as recently as lest smynor
I charged Hildobrandt with an inquiry in Francc_^vfhich had the^
following result: It-7/ould bo easy to extract from iironoh modi<L. .n
small factories ( 80^ of all French factories arc small enterprises
with only 34 - 4° working hours) - 1 million laborers for use iii tie
transferred f'.ctorios, and 1 million more for dispatch to Gormany.
"^o use 1 million
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T.-.irx,-jsii£i2io:y or Docjr-rrj'T f. -- 125c,.:
(54th Cotolerfejice) C0iT2?*D
c^...TiricArri 01
I, fee M.' AUSTil^i', ArC~# A-44663S, hereh;" certify that I am
therou^hly ccnverspjit with the Zn-lis:-. aaad 5-rrn!£,n IrAna-eG a::id
that the ahove is a true aiid ceri-ect translation of Docurr-eiit
54th Conference*
. /
(sijnature) I-ia:: K. AUS-hih
AhO-# A—h-'ifio^S-
U-S. Civilian
Office 'of Chief of Ccu:asel for
• ar Grinies
Ih 5. I'/ar Deaartnent
jnd
>,''"f^; -w:,V'
' I ?«'•->'• ,*•" r i' . •«
•ir •••• • ',..• -••• ;-•! r;-
V, '•••'• ' • •" •" •
^
PARTI/i Tirj^ISUTiai l.F DUCUl^riT NO,rjoej-44
OFFICE OF U.S. CHEF OF COUNSEL FOR FAR
CRFSSo ~ '
(Trc.nscript cf shorthand notes cf tho Jr.c-.orstab ncctin.-- cn 5th 1944.)
*T'a.^.e 56
SCHTELTSR: Thonj tho transport of the ItnEans, 50^000 Italians have
net I'-Gt been trans:-^ortQd, It v;ns dno to the fact that the excort for the
transi'ort has not yet been ayycintod. Tb.c ccnvorsaticn yesterday with the
Plenipotentiary in I'ilan yrovcd that tho transycrt should leave today for
this ylace Tpoerl (?) (sio) v;horo further distribution will be undertaken.
I booked, another call this uorniny but did net ^ct through. I hcyo to be
able to ^ive ncre details toiaorrovr.
!~[LCH: Has r proner recopticn center boen sot up in Focrl ?
(SchDolter: Jos)
Is it assured that the nunbcr cf those leaving is in reasonable.proportion
te those arriving ?
Pare 57.
: (sic) That shall bo, A laan has boen appointed by
Schniultcr to travel dean there*osieociaEy and control directly tho conscrip
tion cf civilians.
MILCH: Is there scnocnc at tho Escort Detachr.icnt Hq jn Italy responsible
for seeing that people do not get out and run away during tho journey ?
That is vdiat the escorting P'^rsonncl is there for,
(Milch; Soirieonc of standing ?)
*
Dr. Mondt is rospcnsiblo for the whole undcilaking,
MIDH: I ara of the opinion that, if anyone jumps cut^ he should bo shot;
othcnviso a thousand will get on and only twenty will arrive there, Tho Gen—
darr.icric and all military pests must lock out for those v;ho abscond en tho
jcurnGy. They '--•jIII be arrested at once and will appear before a court mar
tial,
(End cf ]looting 12,25) ♦
P;jlTi;.L TPuiNSLATICN C? DuCaENT 110.
OFFICIj CF U.S. CHIPF CF CCUUSEL FGR VAFl,
cnrFs. - (ccntujUed) . - '
CEPiTIFIC.'.TICN CF TR.J^ISLATICN
I,. Barbara'li* PINICN, British Civilianj do hereby certify that I cua tho-
.rouf,hl.y conversant ivith the English and Gc-raan languages and that the above
is a true and correct translation of the dccuiaait no, NOIIC - 442,'
Nucrnberr, 9 Doceuber 1946 - '
Barbara LI. PS'JICN,
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TPu\llSL..TI01? OF LOCmSMT No, NIK ~ 12 709
OFFICE OF CHISF OF C0in\'3SL FOR CRI'iiSS
STxuxTSBRIJLF DER ^.RTILLEFaE - INRIGI-iTINGEH-
(^tate Enterprise for ^*rtillery Equipment)
n©ad. Efereoting Office: The Ha{;ue, Frinses^racht I9
a.
(handwritten )
(Forei{pi workers employed)
(iritials)
28/5 (initials)
Fried. Krupp
Oerraania-^<erft ^iktienfesell sohaft
KIEL•"GiiintLE^!
(handwitten note):-
Lealt with E,K,(initials)
(illeihle name) 29/5
Your reference Your letter of Our reference The iiarue.
Personal 3 -'sy 19'^!
matter. No. I675
Subject
Pursuant to an obli ation
19 iipril icil-l by the Commissioner^ 2.^
the Reiohs minister for -'•rmament and munition,_t^e^
•workers of our plant v/ho are men^ioned^in ^he^
are to be employed by your factory^ _in__K^el
2 Fiay 1^1 for a period of not more ^han_J^inonth_^._
The interests of these worlcers are a serious concern •
on our part and, althouj^h lye are convinced that you
will give your full attention to their v/elfare, we woulc"
appreciate it very much of yo_^ Zi
most of v^hom have never oros_se^ _tlie ^o_rd^r_£_ m^er_ }^o^_
part^cular_c^re_.
]|Iarginal note)t-
market price
100 Gu.ild0rs
-132.70
Marks.
If any particular incidents involving them should
take place, we would like to receive a report thereof
from yourselves so that direct measures of con'trol,
perhaps through ersonal contact if necessary, could
be talron.
fj/..
The follo'\;;ing have been assignocl leader and deputy
leader, respectively, of our vjorkcrs "^./ho are being
employed at your factory:
Telephone 116317,,11020 Teletype I8O656 Festal transfer
account Fo. 15569
Telegraph address: iJiTIilRI
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Tli^lSL-I lOJT 07 ::oOTB5ENT No.NIK-12 709
: BOHTINUED
( page 2 of ori.^inal)
^rtillory HtQuipment, Bodr,Ond,: F.Z. No, I675 3 -ay 15^1
lO-SYN,
KiUilSTKSG,
Leadey?-
doputy loader.
If necessary, they vjill ^ct as representatives of the jtroup.
ihe re]^atives of the- workers who have remainc^ bohind^and__arc
•^marked . in the enclosure with plus will be provided by us_j.v^th _a _
weekly a_ilowan_co which they may v/ish to remit to them J^^''"_'thc
wame^s ^He_d ^_Yoyr_ om^loj.
fhe amounts of money which the persons concerned wisli to
allot, according to their statements, are specified after their
names; if later they should wish to alter these amounts, they will
inform you and oiarselves accofdir..":ly •
The all"Gv;ancos which wo nond to the relatives_vJill^ havc_t^ _
made out by the workers as remittances to ourselves
wages which they receive in your employ.
'«e would j;rQatly appreciate an assuraneo from yourselves
that you v/ill arrange to deduct the sums to be remitted from
the wages and to- transfer them to oior Fos_ta_l Transfer
No, 15569« ><e are cnclcsing- herewith the authorization.
i^'inally, we would like to roccive a statement of ^h_o
and of the supplementary pE^yTOcnt_s _(minus the various deductions for
taxes, social insurt\nce, etc,) v;htch t_h^
receive
The i^nacrement
(Signature)
CSRTIFICi^TE OF TR.d«SL.j:iON
15 January I9I-+8
I, George Goodman, No, 3^ 1Q^^ hereby oeri^'y that I aia
thoroughly conversant with the Sngiish and Gorman languages and
that the above is a true and correct translation of document
No, NIK - 12 709,
Goorgo GOOUliJ^,
No. 3^ 789.
- 2 -
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TRAlTSLATIOij 0.. iTo FIS-12501
0?FIGE Oli CHriij OJ C0UU3"L TOE CEIr-ES
THE COi-i-'JiiTIEE Copy
of the Security Police ?nd the SD (Security Service) Typ. CdD
for the occupied Lutch territories.
The Hague, 5 Soptcm'bcr 4
3u"b ,i o ct:
Case:
Note
Sstahlishment of a conxDulsory later c?Jip of the
Police in P.olland,
Conference v/ith Oterregierungsrat Dr. iyidEjNTlNGA, •
Depa-rtmont of Soci?.l>.--dministration, on 4 Septomtcr 19-xl,
Eeg»,rding the question of punishing Dutch workers from the
Eoich guilty of breach of contract, a discussion was p.lso held with
Oterregiorurgsrat Lr. kUDNTINGA regarding the possibility of esta
blishing a, compulsory police labor cajrp which would be under German
influence. In principle I^ir'NTIHGA is of the opinion that the use of
such means of coercion - if in principle applied to all people coming
ba.ck - would not absolutely guarantee the desired effect but might
perhaps very, easily mean a, substantial impediment to the voluntary
enrolment of labor for work inside tho Eeich. It would then, be vcr;'"
difficult to examine the individual reasons which lod to tho illegal
returUo An examination of those reasons had shown again and again
that only p. certain pprt of tho returned labor forces could be
genuinely described as ncople going ba.ck home wherea.s on the other
hand many corapla.ints of the workers v/crc not without foundation and
thus a. certain understanding of their motives was necessary. If tho
csta.blishmcnt of a compulsory police labor camp should bo considered,
then the arrest of only those workers would bo necessa.ry, v?ho after
their return also fp.iled to comply with the request- to report for
their compulsory service in tho alrca.dy mentioned labor c^mps under
Dutch management ©nd for whom stricter mea.sur'r.s would bo ncccssa.ry.
The names of these workers could continuously be made ava,ila,blo by
tho Department of Social Administration,
It wa.s agreed with MU NTINGA that —in case the Security
Police wore going to consider this question —another conforcnco witl^
him would take -olaco.
2. Special file to be used; (iri I>utDh: X oertifiec^ brue o'opj
Compulsory labor camp in Holland. signature
Establishment of a. compulsory labor canrp
of tho police.
C'-ETIPICaTE of TR.-d'^SLATION
December 18, 1947
I, K.B. Dussmann, 20128, hereby certify thp,t I am a dulj appointed
translator for the English and b-erman languages and that tho a.bogo
is a true and correct translation of the document, "o "NiK--12601.
"E]JD«
H.B. Dussmann
No. 20128
Ih
ma^'S:V.TION"0F DOGITiJilNT No. NIK-12605
OFFIC-i; OF CHIEF OF COUNSEL K)R VjYil CRILZES
Copy
Tjrp, CdD
151-344-345
Copy,
The Hr.gue, 14 Ipril 1942
Sub.iact; Labor alloc-'?.tion for Germrjay - ,'J.location of 30,000
skilled me'tal workers to Germany.
Case; iieeting on 14 4pril at the Palais Juliana under the
chaarmansiiip of Oberregierungsrat Dr. HEXNELi'UN,
Present: Pg (Party Member) EFTGER, Mr, FTEBIG of the
0,T, (Organization Todt), Oberregierungsrat iiUEI'JTINGl^
Department of Social Administration. Oberla^dwirtschri'ts-
rat (Higher agricultural, councillor) SCHOENBECK (Food and
agriculture).
liajor (Central Office *"j?majiient Inspection), Herr
AlTTlyii'lfN (guest), and representatives of the following
offices: Chief Intendant BN (..'ehrwirtschaJ'tsbureau
Niede-rlande - iiilitary Economy Liaison Office for the
Netherlands), D.^..F. Generallcommissariat z.b.V. (German
Labor Front, Commissaniat General for Spetial Tasks)
Genoralreferent (Chief e:xpert) von BOECKH, Export Office,
Commissioner for state roads. Department for Enemy
Property and the social e3«perts with the commissioners.
1.) Note.
Oberregierungsrat Dr. HEIlULLiM pointed out that the
meeting convened under the catchword "Rationalizations
in Industry" had been called in view of the new situation
regarding labor allocation, Dr, HEINEM^iNN then outlined
the situation as described in this note of 14 -pril 19l:-2
ajid informed his audience that the necessary transfer
of 30.000 skilled workers to the Reich bs'- 15 i'^ay 1942
was only the beginning of further measures concerning
the complete ajid consistent coordination of the Dutch
economy with the interests of the Germar war economy.
The guiding motive in relation to measures which ma.y
become necessary was that only those matters were of impor
tance;., which were essential to ensuring victory.
To the present form of coordinating the Dutch economy
by transferring German workers to it, then must be added
a restriction of all industrial productions and only
those capa.cities must be kept going which are necessany
in the German interest. In future, production of all
unnecessary products must be stopped. Dr. HEINEMi'HN
also informed his audience of the technical details of
the comhi ng-out, requesting all offices to serve this
one aim in a common effort. The Reich Commissioner was
resolved rigorously to create the necessary conditions.
- 1 -
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The Plenipotentiary of the- Heich Minister for i»rni?jnients
and War Production, FIEBIG, then referred to the hitherto
existing difficulties in carrying out important vjcjc works
which in his opinion ha.d been caused by the attitude of
the German office. Since it was the Fuehrer's word that
the Dutffh should live neither better nor worse, it vjas
high time, that this principle should be real.ized, JJ.1
questions of jurisdiction should be avoided, and in parti
cular all human and social-political measures and all
regulations which were of an almost peacetime character
had to be subordinated to the laws of the moment. He,
st any rate, would.not accept responsibility if one
drop of German blood were shed because too great a leniency
had been shown in Holland, Besides, as Mr, FIEBIG also
pointed out, the Reich Commissioner was resolved to act
with the necessany severity in future. In particulax the
(page 2 of original)
works managers had to collaborate actively in order to
make workers avail'ble. In ca.se of refusal they had to
be dealt with as people committing sabotage,In his
opinion it would be absolutely possible to repla.ce all
leading men in the economic sector.
On 15 -^ipril the technical committees provided for would
be adjusted and would start work at once. The social
experts with the delegates had been instructed to assist
the committees. In cmrying out the action the problem
arises as to what is going to happen with Dutch viforkers
who refuse to obey the order of compulsory service,
Oberregierungsrat MUEI'JTINGl from the Depantment of Social
Administration told us that in his opinion the Dutch
labor exchanges should in case of refusal inform the field
offices of the Depaxtment which in their turn would con
tact the competent field office in order to arest the
workers in question ajid to convey them to the police
trajisient cajnp /jnersfoort, (Trajislator's note: Germaji
Original incomplete). Radical measures would have to be
taken right from the beginning. I thinly it expedient to
instruct the field offices of the Security Police according
ly.
S3 Hauptsturmfuehrer
w.g, illegible
2) Via SS Obersturmbannfuehrer KNOLLE
to SS-Oberfuehver Dr. H..RSTER for information.
3) Back to III C.
(in Dutch:) Certified correct copy
/jnbtenaar van Politic
Signature: HEIDINK
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CERTIFICx'iTE OF TR.'ilTSL/iTIGN
IS December 1947
I, H, B, BUSSMx'iNN, No. 20128^ hereby certify thct I am a
duly appointed translator for the German and English languages
and that the above is a true and correct translation of the
document Ng, NIK-12605.
H.B, BUSSvL™,
No. 20128
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(page i pf original)
Popy
Eic Co:;j:,andor of tho ^nLio Hngaq. 20 l»pril 1942.
Security Police and the S-curity Service
for the occupied Ketherlcnds ^Derritoxies.
Suhjoct i .lahor allocation to Gorneny; -
Registration of 3O.OOO petal industry spaoialists.
for G-many.
Reference: Conference p.t the —mement Inspectorate On- IS uijril 15'^2,
~ Ohairncni .ndniral Rcimers. Present \-rere: Ohcrrogie^
rungsrat Pr. Heineina-nn, Coorrcgierungsra.t iiuenting.^,
Partj^-nonher Schnitz fron—rmaraents and ixonitionsi furoucr
officials in charge Of the ihnanont Inspectorc.tc and
the 2ast (Central Office for the allocation of orders
in Prance, B^-lgiua and Hollend), end the appointed ^
Purchkaeni-rungskDnnissionon ("conbing out coiouittccs h
"-t tho above ncntionod conferr.ncG a report was nado by the ^appointed
"conbing out coin.iissions" appointed for tno xccistr;.tion^of 30.^^0^OVl-iUXIlt, vu-u •J O--...' - . j. 1
uetal industry specialists, on the experiences of frrst cay of
activity. SO f.r. i-ov,ovor. o.ly a snail nuaibor "
:rne "conbing" nroccss showed that on the average I5 to ^^6 of ^nc
'specialists working in tho plants could be wrtndra^vn.
procedure was to find out first of all, throu^i the course of
. , /-t •t-v*i-vT»o T.fnTft- In tne course ui-
cocLuro i a uau , u:r- - > ^
of t:io clouts, how najay Gorri-m orders there Were. In tho course ef
this sono interesting facts cexio to ll^.t v,hxdr proved that tnis^^
cjianina-tion was absolutely nocassary. In certain pl..nts " ^
out th-t SOi of tho orders cano freu the Weajn^nht, hut th.,t ony^ /»
of tht s4\oro hoine procosscd while the enterprise was to
sc; for Patch roquirencnts. Piu-thcmore it was goncraiy .Va't t'^ o pl^ts In nost cases w.ro extrenely backward fron a teonnicrafint of fand in this rospoct wyo still at alevel which was
surpassed hy Gemrny 20 years o4;o. To a ccrtyn °^tent. .
in Lite of orders received for serial production '"C^toy yro tto pWiit this serial production, and pr^uotion continued
•jith tho nanufacturo of singlo itens. Tho result is y
ocononio point of viow there is not nuch rora for coriparison " t
Gman enterprises. Taken as a whole, considyahlc production p
are still available. (page 2 of original). the
The experiences with tho pleoit nanagcy:.onts in tho
first day were not absolutely negative. Not counting _(o r the Tonado firu and tho Z^^ndvort fim which neoossidatcd the
thoDsclvcs properly; nov/ovor, sono of tn^n , t^o a cert'i-in
.as to tho possibility of filling the brought forth. Ni^st
extent disguised political arguncnts w-r^^ inclination to sign up
contacts also •showed tar.t tne workers nave count on conscription
voluntarily, so that one will presumably the connission
for service in tho greater number of cases. ^ ^ Roich,
pointed out that, while cnploying those workers in
- 1 -
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liv nslation of DocuLiont ¥12 - isSOg
^con;bim.od_)
tliG difforoncos in the Butch wage-sor.lc would hr-vc to he taken into
consideration. Workers in fields bringing on the average high v^agcs
should ho cnployod in corresponding sectors in the Heich. In addition
it V7c-.s point'-;d out that, since the action will hecone known rela.tivcly
quickly ih plant nano-goiient circles "by word of nouth, there v/ill he attor^t
to disguise skilled workers.
While oxanining the plants it was found out that certain cntorprises
woro turning out civilian products to I00fj» for cxanplc, household goods..
nu:;.hcr of pl-;-^nts v;oro ordered closed.
P-rcparations will ho nadc to allow the first workers train to leave
for Gr .many on 27 .ipril.
S.S. Eiiuptstumfuehrer.
(Butch STTc-ny)
signed signature.
2) Pile: lahor allocation to G-emany.
Oertifjcc-te of Translation
I, IC-HHOV-*, xTo, 20151, hereby certify thr.t I at: thoroughly
conversant v/ith the English end Gcrr.an languages and that the ahovo is
a true ."nd correct trensla,tion of D>cu:oent xTik ~ I26OS.
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v'!
(Page Ljli. of original)
GPUvTRAX- RTJHTliU FOR STATISTICS
The deportation of Netherlands worksnen to Gernany
The deportation of XTetherlands wprknen to foreign countri
started 20th June I9L1O5 about five weeks after the occupation
of our country. The Gernans used the Employment Exchanges
were for this purpose on thci'r orders re organised" and centra,
with a Government Labour Office as a central organ and a num:.
of local labour offices. In the beginning only unempxoyea -/c
deported, who were threatened that their dole v;ould oe v;ithhe
if they refused enplo^nnent. The number of, unemployed vfno cou
be used decreased gradually, even more so' as the deportation
V'/as limited to persons under i+O years of age. Therefore meas
were taken in 19i|2 to deport also idlers and employed v;orkmer
well. P/ith regard to the first category, ap obligation to rt
was issued, whereby men and women between 18 and l\0 years ph
could not, or not completely, support themselves, were order
to register, as if in search of \TOrk, at a labour office.
To counteract dodging as much as possible, it was stipu
ated that business concerns needed permission was practicpll
only granted for workmen who were rejected unfit for depopte
ion. To prevent business concerns having more wortaen engar
than necessary, it Y;as also laid dov/n that for shortening tl
working hours under I4.8 hours a week, permission from the la
office would be necessary.
According to information of the labo^^r offices, the re
ing duty was not a success.. Only a few registered at these
offices.
- 1
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(page Ijlj. of original cont'd)
The enllstnent of v;6.rklng labburers took quite a differeni:
course*
- Many big and reasonably large business concerns, especially
in the mental industry, v/ere vialtnd by German commissions who
appointed workmen for deportation- This combing out of the cone
was called the "Sauckel-action", so named after its leader,.
was charged with the appointinent of fox'eign worlmen in Germany-
The employers had .to cancel the contracts witai appointr
workmen temporarily, and the latter were forced to register at t ,
labour offices, which then took care of the deportation under
supervision of German "Pachborater"• '
(page L1.5 of Cfriginal)'
V/orkmen who refused (relatively few) were prosecuted by the
"Sicherheltsdienst". If captured by this service, they were mo£
ly lodged for some time in one of the infamous prisoners .
in the Netherlands and eventually put to v/ork in Gcrmany-
In this proseoution the "Slcherhcitsdienst" was supportqd.
by the German P®lice Service, which were connected with the lab-
offices,'and v;as composed of numbers of the N.3-3- and the like.
/
At the end of April I9U2 the deportation of working labour
started on a grand scale. Consequently in the months of Hay an
June the number of deportees amounted to not less than 22-000.
resp. 2L|..000,- of which many were metal v/orkers.
After that the action slackened somewhat, but in October 1
another top was reached (2,600), After the big concerns the si.
had in their turn, to give up their person-aol.
Later it came to closing do\vn a num '^or of concerns which
were not considered essential for the war or for the economic ,3 ,
The personnel which could bo used was put to work in Germany or
— 2 ••
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(page i|5 of original cont'd)
In ontorprisos in the ITotherlands, which woro ossontial for tho
war. Also, an action for deportation of civil servants was
organised. • This, however,: was not very successful, in the firs*^
place because of the passive resistance of the heads of nany
services in supplying information about their personnel, and
secondly because many public services,- which v/ero also cssenti
for the G-ersnans, were in danger of being understaffed.-
iTew extensive measures follovred in the spring of 19U5
men between I8 and 55 were forced to register for tho "arbei-ds-
inzot" (war effort) a nice v/ord for deportation, as soon as the
would be called up by tho labour offices for that purpose. Suc
cessively those who were born in I92I, 19^2, 19^5^ 19^ ^9"^
were called up to register, after v/hich those born in 1922, 19'
and 1921+ were called upon to report for the ''arbcidslnzet .•
Smployers were forbidden to have in their service male persons
born in the years mentioned, v;lthout nomission of a labour
office. Although many did not report and went "underground!' :
June and July 19k3 (top months), not less than 65,000 i^ethor-
landers were deported to Germany, amongst v/hich [[,1,000 youngo:
than 21 years.,: (page [|.6 of original)
Tho agriculture, which had been spared because of its
importance for the food-supply, v/as this time severely affoqtf
Ko less than 15,000 men had to be given up by this branch ih'
J-unc and July, mostly those born in I922 to I92I4..
In hay 19^13 ^ number of students were also deported, who
had refused to sign tho so called "loyalty statement" for
undergraduates of the Universities, At tho same time it was
decided to recapture the members of tho Ucthorlands forces..
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(page Lid of Original cont'd)
The proclaitKLtion of "Hhis measure gave rise to protest strikes
in many private enterprises and public services and factories^
whereupon many victiins fell by the German revenge.
Apart from that the measure v/as not very successful. It
seems that certain Gorman authorities resisted its exccutioHj
because many ex—a^i>Grs of the forces got exemption. Others
y/ent underground.
In the second half of 19^5 "^hc Germans invented a new
method to secure man-power, the so-called "Z.-ticket" action
started. The employers had to hand in "S-tickots" for all the
persons .employed by then between the ages of l8 and , on
v/hich had to be stated to ?/bat extent those employees vtqtq
essential for the continuation of the industry. If those tickf
v/cre not banded in within the fixed time, the business v/ould
bo closed and employer and employees deported. This action'ha
no result,. So many fake tickets were aTpliod for by the Cham
bers of Commerce and Industry (the industrial and other businc
/
organisations (vakgrocpon) had bluntly refused), and handed^Ir
to the appointed central German bureau, that it became impossi
to single out the right statements from the false ones.
It is true that the labour offices were introduced in the
scheme for sorting out and chocking up the tickets, but these
v/ere just the same faced with an inextricable puzzle, whereas
moreover the civil servants of the offices prevented the order
of the tickets by sabotage.-
The result was that in the last month of 19^5 "^be grc
part of 19tl|^ relatively few were deported.
This changed in November I9l-j.i1. The Germans then started
a ruthless campaign for man-pov/cr, passing by the labour offic
, ^ -
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(page 14.6 of original cont|d)
YJi'bh.ou't v/aming, thoy lined off v/holo quarters of the towns, sc.
pooplo in the streets or in the houses and deported thcKi.
(page I4.7 of original)
In Rotterdam and Schiedam, where those raids (rasziats) too
place on 10 and 11 Hovembcr, the amount of people thus deportc
v/as estimated at 50,000, and 5,000 respectively. ;
In other places v/here the raids were held later, the nun"'
v/ere- much lower, because one was forwarned by the events. The
exact figures are not known as they have never been published, t
the occupants.
The people thus seized were put to work partly in tho llctY
lands, partly in Germany. A great number returned home later,
either secretly (and then often assisted by the underground
movement), or with permission of the Germans in connection \yit]
their indispensability for the food distribution or for other
important industries or services. (In these raids even police
personnel had not been spared).
In a later "proclanation" published round about X-inas 19^
it was announced from the Gorman side that the raids were mqar
not only for thermal power mobilisation" but also to prevent tk
civil population joining in battle actions as had happened in
France and Belgium. In this '^proclamation" all male persons
from 16 to 59 years included, were called up to report for the
manpower mobilisation in tho beginning of January 19h5^ Good
wages and good care were promised. Refusal to answer the cal3
up would be severely punished. Wevertheloss only a few ropoi'l
amongst whom a part v/cro driven by hunger. However, figures
are not available, bocai'se the Germans did not publish those.
Many people below I|.0 had their birthdate on their identificati
- 5 -
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(page 1|7 of original cont'd)
ciard and other papers changed, to evade the order.
In Dany oases these falsifications wore taken care of "by
the civil servants of the Register Offices,
The events of the war then took such a turn that further
deportations did not take place. But still in the Iforth and
East of the country, many mon, up to 60 years, were seized an
forced to build defence works' in the neighbourhood of their
homes. Such "requisition", for which a de,croee for civil con
scription had boon issued in 19Ui> had taken place in former
years already on a large scale in the ^.Tcstorn part of the coirr
.Attached are two schedules, one of which gives a survey
of the deportation in the different years, the other of the
deported v^orkman of the different trades,
(page Ii-S of original)
Schedule 1, Deportation of ITethcrlands workmen to foreign
countries; 20th Juno 19^0 " 5ist July 19^^
included.
19l|0 I9I+I 1914.2 I9I1.5 Jan - 2) Tot£
July'UU •
Germany: deported 993*^0^ 9939"^^ l62,800 114-8,900 20,000
returnod b,900 l4.8,Ij.OO 5Q37QQ 30^32:00 13j„8p0 luj^^..
employed 92,700 97,500 112,100 ll8,800 6,800 588,Or
of countries
deported (l) - 32,100 ^ 8^,500 _„2,900 200 k3^
Total 92,700 89,600 120,UOO 121,700 7,000
1) Mainly to Franco and for the major part workmen of the bui
ing trade. The amount of returned workmen is not availsb.
2) The requisitioned people by raids in November 19l-!-l4- and th
people who reported for the "manpower-mobilisation in Ja]
I9I1.5 (no figures available) excluded.
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(page I1.8 of original cont'd)
Schodulo 2. Doportocs to foreign coimtrics in the different
trades.
Principal trades
1
illegible
ceranics
building trade
timber
clothing
leather
mines
metal
textile
food and lur-mries
^nploycd
in 19]j,0
1,171,500
55.100
285,0-00
U7,900
86,100
L.5,6oo 2)
b.Il.,200
198,000
97.500
191,600
commerce (?) and transp. 658,000
Agriculture 559.^00
Enployed in foreign
countries Ist August 19U1-
Absolute figures 1|) Pore
ages f
coliiiTr
515.500
6,100
96,500
7,000
5,900
[1,800
9.500
6)4,900
21].,600
17,300
55,500
57,800
!+•
26,9
11.13R0
I,6
6,9
II,0
52,8
25.2
9.5
5i6
11,1
1) Calculated from the different types of craftsmen in a statone?
by the CTOVornmcnt Insurance bank, unemployed and pooplo in th
forces added.
2) In the beginning of 191-1.2, according to a statement of the In-
spoctor-C-eneral for mining.
5) According to the Stock-taking of agriculture and markot-gard^
ing in I9U0.
1|) See note 2) schedule 1.
(page L1.9 of original)
Those arc the official figures of the labour-offices. Proba
thoy differ considerably from reality.
hany of the deportees rotumcd secretly or stayed behind aft;
(illegible) and then wont underground.
At a rough estimation of some labour-offices in the bcglnnih
of (illogiblc) about 500,000 riothorlands worlmon woro employed in
Gor:-nany, i.e. 20';^ loss than the official figure. This estimation
concurred with one made by the Gcrmp.ns which was published in tho
"Pieuwo Rottcrdams cho Courant" in the beginning of February 191.J-14-*
^ 7 -
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(pacro Li-9 of original cont'd)
The Repatriation sorvico cstimtod the nuribcr of deportees
to Gornany till the end of the ^7ar at 570,000 to [..00,000. From
these, up to the beginning of August 19^5j 261,200 wore regisu^
by the Hotherlands Military Governnont, as repatriated.
About the rest no inforr-.ation is yet available. A groat
number are still in the Russian zone.
The method of transport of deportees up to September 19[;-i|
was reasonable. It is true that one had to stand in crowded
trains for many hours, which resulted in infirmities for some,
like swollen legs and similar complaints. After the railway
strike (mid-':uetcnbcr 19[!.l4.) this changed completely. For instf
many persons seized by the raids of Ho enbor 19-'4w
the way to their destination for a considerable- part (also in
Germany) by fact, in spite of vBry bad v/eathor, often in very
bad shoes and insufficient clothing, also sleeping accoixiodati
for those persons was insufficient (in barns and such). Other
deportees again wore transported in crov/dcd Rhino-barges. Tnt
ones who reported for the man-power mobilisation in January 1^
improved in their transport, namely nearly the whole trip by
railway, be it only goods wagons.
Certified true copy
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1) Sabject: -Uibor c-lloci,tioii to G-.rr-io.ny; - H.o^istr?^.tion of 3O.OOO
skilled, netal workers,
ereacei O-nferenco v;itli ojorre^ierun^srat i-ir.eiitinga, on 25 ^^.pril I9U2,
Ihie to tke intended, conscription of workersfor Gepi.i??jiy
vitkin tne scope^n^ registration action of 30.000 skilled octal workers
for Gcrnrjay 10 Datcn directors until nov; have hcjided in their
resign£i«tion. i_-ey^ref^r to fact thc.-u President Ur. locnings
Ird. at the tine 1 witn rcferonco to obligatoo..,
dccl;-.rcd before the labor office leaders those" wn^,^ coAscionce
would not be in cooperating in the execution ol Vne conscripv-ion servico
decree could resign voluntexily, 1L.-.Q office hecfLs vould rcLV.irx in
office if not they, but the Genoc-n recruiters v/ore to sigri the certificate
of conscri-Dtion.
Due to'the ebsence of President B-'cnings n clej-if^e.'.tion
of this question has not yet been e.chicved. 0.orregiorungsrat licntinga
woJits to get in touch vdth the Gcn..ral Kbr.iaissr.r e.v.Y. (for special dutyi
or vdth the h^dch Koirdssar hiiiself, since
(_^,ajc 2 of original)
ho did. not went to decide in this question on his ovm responsibility*
Until complete clarification lic.s boon achieved the laoor
conscription vdll not bo put into effect*
The tliroat alone of obligOvtory service has sufficed unti^
novr to induce a sufficient number of v;orkcrs to volunteer for v;ork-in
Gormonjr, so that the first train load can leave for Germany on 27 —pAil
igl;.£, "ill The Hague, for example, SO of 85 v/orkors made available under
the conditions mentioned above have voluntarily declared themselves
ready to go to Germany.
SS-H£<,upt stumfuohrer
StampJ.
Yeor ocnsluidcnd afschrift,
do onbczoldigd -ebtenoi-r
vo,n PDlitio,
signed signature.
2) III C for information
3) files : III 0 5
CEil?.:2IHia-X'J OP T^dTSI^-JICU
I, ndPp'• ILhTwOY", Uo. 2OI5I, hereby certify that 1 o-n thoroui^ily
conversant vdth the ^Incdi^h and &^rmr.n longuagcs :ind that the above,
is a true and correct tr nslo.tion of docui-icnt liUh —125S7*
GdROl-. ILUhTOV-i,
ITo, 20151
B n d
if;'.
translation of Docmaent itLK — 1259S
or£ici:_o£ CHin? 07_got3£S5L_pohj:^_csi^^
(pc-t^-e 1 of original)
COPY the He^gae, 20 June I9U2,
Re i Transfer of Xhitchmen refusing obligatory service from the police
trojisit cenps ALiersfoort to the labor correction cacp "Flu^afen IrucUiein/
Ruhr" of the inspector of the Security Police :.-nd SD Duesseldorf.
Reference: Discussion with Oberrogierunssrat K u n t i n g a on I9 June
19^.
1) iToto.
In the above mentioned discussion the question of the epplo^Taent
after the end Of their sojourn in the can^ i-iuelhciia/Ruhr of the Dutchnen
refusing obligatory service was clarified.. It vras agreed that tiio
i-Icdn Department Social .dministrc,tion will put the people in question
throu^i the Reich labor Hinistry at the disposed of the Labor Office
Esson for purposes of distribution to jobs, Eie labor Office Essen
vdll jIso procure any neccssa.ry passports as v;cll a.s any working clothos
tho.t ma-y still be lc.cld.ng« por this locoJ. agency therefore the Dc.ttcr
of the .transfer of people refusing obligatory service to the caj:^
huolhcim/Ruiir is closed. Tliis verbal agreement v/ill be confirmed in
v/riting to the min Department Socicd -administration,
S. S. Hr-uptstumfuehrcr,
(Dutch stamp)
signed sigrLaturo,
2) III 0 for inforca.tion
3) III 0 for information
1^.) return to III 0 5
0EBTIEIG-_TE OE TE-JiiSI^TlOh'
I, GERli- ILiEHOYl, B"o. 2OI5I, hereby certify that I on thoroughly
conversant with the English and G-erman languages ^nd that the above
•is a true and correct translation of Document iTIE - 1259^.
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Memorandum
Handwritten
initials and
date, 29,12
Subject:Recruiting of French vjorkers.
!•) Oeneral points and discussion with Oberregierunaisrat Dr« Servatiue
of t?o.e Provincial Labor office Rheinland (Landesarbeitsamt Rheinland)
at Cologne.
During the first months of the coming year a new levy of workers
is to take place in France, In the course of this levy about 265,000 men
are to be newly recruited from v;ithin occupied France, This eperation is
scheduled to start within the first days ®f the month of January,
According to a previous decree of the plenipotentiary for manpower
in Berlin req^uests by firms are not to be acted upon any more, but the
recruiting is to take place exclusively for the regional labor offices
which, for their part, will undertake the distribution of the allotted
workers to the individual firms.
In view of the importance (translator's note: of the matter) I went
on 13 December 1942 with Obdrregierungsrat Dr, Gervatius ef the regianal
labor office Rheinland (Landesarbeitsarnt Rheinland) to Paris in order to
direct at the proper places in Paris the steps necessary for this new
operation.
It was discovered that meanwhile a new decree had come from Berlin
according to which recruiting by firm had again been planned for the larger
firms.
I introduced Dr. Servatius to Mr. Hennig in Paris because Mr, Hennig
is in charge of labor recruiting in all of France for the GUSSTASLFABHIK
and has the beat connections to all German and French Departments.
In the presence of Kr. Servatius, it was decided in the office of
Regierungsrat Bach of the economic staff (Wirtschaftsstab) of the military
governor of France that our requests up to the present were to be considered
void and that we have to make up immediately new requests. These requests
v/ill then be taken care of within the quota that is available for us at the
regional labor office (Landesarbeitsarnt) Rheinland, It was decided that
as much as possible transfers of complete shifts of workdrs requisitioned
from French factories v;ere to be sent to us in Essen, With our aid our
requests were then distributed pooperly to the various district commanders .
(Bezirkschefs) and field headquarters (Feldkommandaturen), As much as
possible the selection of the drafted individuals is then also to be
undertaken with the help of one of our representatives.
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2,) Special operation for the iron-praducing industry
In order to ciarifjr the sitijiation resulting from the new operation
for the iron-Tproduc.ing industry a conference was held with Lr« Roechlin
and his assistants in charge of lahor recruitijig. It was discussed that
it would "be suitable if the proper French (Translator's Note: one
illegible word)
(Page 2 of original)
were allotted to the various German factories for the transfer of laborers.
In order to avoid the various ipisdirections that had taken plape at the
first operation in October it was to be tried at first to have the military
governor Mock the iron-producing; industry from ordinary draft of workers
by the field commanders (Feldkommahdaturen). In addition it was to be
attempted to undertake the entire draft of workers from these factories
with the help of only one representative of the iron-producing industry in
Germany.
For this special operation a number of preparations have still to be
done for v/hich, just as for the subsequent drafts in the French firms,
experts, resp. assistants, have to be made available by the German firms.
Figures will be given about the number of personnel that is to be furnished
by the individual firms.
In the same matter Lr. Busse from Duesseldorf v;as contacted who has
been delegated by the Reich Association of Iron-producing Industry (Reichs—
vereinigung der Eisen schaffenden Industrie) for questions of labor draft:
and who had come to Paris because of the expected neiv operation in France.
The conforences with Dr. Busse showed the same state of affairs at the
conferences with the assistants of Dr. Buechling.
3.) Assignment of skilled workers for locomotive construction.
Also at this new operation the assignment of skilled workers from
French locomotive factories and Railway shops will be arranged by the
special committee for vehicles on tracks (SchiL-nenfahrzeuge). Dr. Hammacher
was contacted again, and he promised again to support the just distribution
of the workers that, were to be drafted.
Because of the new political situation in the so-far unoccupied part'
of France the French government agencies will from now on act ^energetically
at the draft of workers in this region. As one of the first measures, the
French railways w^ll transfer to Germany approximately 460 skilled workers.
That will be 60 ^ of the skilled workers who have been promised to us
already for s.prae time, but who could not be persuaded to sign the contracts
and to leave. The workers will b-^ sent during the first week in January
from the various factories to Lvon, where they can be received by our
representative and will be conducted to Essen.
In the beginning of January kr. Hennig will also try immediately to
start on their way to Essen the 210 skilled workers allotted to us from
the locomotive factory Fougat, Beaxers.— 9n our part we shall try to
achieve that these workers will not be considered as part of our January
quo.ta since they have been promised to us already for some time,
4#) Accommodation of French workers.
All authorities concerned, in Paris and in the rest of Frande,
repeatedly stressed the very great importance of good accommodations for
- 2 -
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Trench workers. Letters in which the Trench workers complain about bad
accommodations, treatment, food, and shortage v>f labor in
(Page 3 «f original)
the factories are very harmful to the German recruiting program and sxq
used by the opposition as welcome propaganda. Tactories against which such
complaints are made may be excluded from future allotments of workers.
TJnfortunatel2/" such compla-ints ha.ve also b-en received concerning
KriQ3-D» Documentary proof will be produced. Immediately everything possible
must"be done to refute these compladnts, p.nd to ensure that no justified ;
grounds for complaints exists in the future.
(signed) Lehmann
Distribution:
Mr. Loeser, Goerons, A. von Bohlen
" Lorenz, Winters, Poethe.
" B. Mueller (translator's ITote; underlined in the original)
" Thn
" Beusch
" Girod.
(Translation reviewed by Mr. J. Boll)
CDRTIPICaTB 01' TILd'iSLtvTIOi:
I, aEx^A UIB3EALL, AGO Do D-150096, hereby certify that I am
thoroughly conversant with the English and German languages, and that
the above is a true and correct translation of Document Do D-ISG.
ERNA E, UI5i2lALL
U.S. Civilian
AGO No D-150C96
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Labor Allocation - A, 23 Septeribcr 19
Dr, Lehm./i^a.
11 G Ri o r a n d u in
Sub.'ject; Oonfer^ce with the chairm.^n -pf ;fc-he ^sociation
of MecxjSnicai Industries (Cornit© Ocne^al dos
Industries ilecaniques ), I'a?- Gamier, about
recruiting of French worker;O •
The wording of a contract draft necessary for the
group recruiting of French workers has been agreed on with
ilr. Gamier on l6 September 19)4.2 and ^.t may now be put into
print. It v/as ag-rood to furnish to bogin with about JjO
voluntary workers for the cast steel works by 30 September
I9U2.
I.!r« Gamier requested to talk to mo about some
basic questions^ and this he did on 50 iSeptomber 1942.
Besides Ivlr. Gamier and the undorsignodi- the following
gentlemon took part in the discussionsi .
Ledoux, Director of the firm Poinpcs Lodoux, Bordcau'
LevequG, secretary of the Association of I.lcchanic&j-
Industries
Mueller, Friedc Krupp A.G.
Schwoppenhaeuser, Fried. ICrupp A.G.
The follov/ing points were discussed;
1.- I;Ir. Garnior pointed out, that imprisoned French offidcrs
v/ho wore engineers in their civilian occupation, may bo
put to work as group leaders (Gruppenloil-er) > I agreed
with Mr, GfT^rnio-r to refer this natter to the plenipo
tentiary for labor Allocation, '^•aulcltcr S^auckel, and
roquGsted that the French should also mako^ this proposal
to the competent German authorities througji the Asso
ciation of ITochanical Industries. Iir. Garr^lcr express
ly remarked, that in case of allocation of IFronch offi
cers, the dependability of those Frenchmen would be
guaranteed by French industry.
2. As to the wage scale classification, the FrcAch vmnt,
trade cxporionco and output to bo considered, and orman
speaking onglneors to bo bettor paid.
5. In the opinion of Mr. Garnior, there arc loss ftyailablo
workers in the occupied zone of Franco than in the un
occupied zone.
[},. Included into the contract is the remark,
mental social allowances (wives, childrons
ion pay allocations) must be paid by f;-™
a bank account in Franco later on to bo designated.
5. In the opinion of Mr. Garnior, the law for compulsory
labor service issuced by the French govcrMcnt on q. oop-
tcraber 19i|2 will speed up our.mass recruiting consider
ably and increase the number of v/orkcrs furnished.
Mr. Gamier counts on about 10.000 workers from Paris
mechanical plants, at a recruitment rate of 5/^ for
^ 4 "
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conpulsory labor. He regretted that he could not give
any information concerning manpower to be expected from
the other French districts.
6. J.lr. n-arnier said that the pipelines^ were ready for
operationj, only the water was lapki'ng. Ho wanted ,to
express thereby the fact that the preliminary v/ork
dpnc by the cast stool works as well a§ by ):hc French
was completed. The real recruiting, therefore, could
begin.
It remains to be seen, in my opinion, to v/hat exton
some real success could be made with the attempted group
recruiting, as Gauleiter Sauckcl has demanded from the
French government, that by I5 October l^h^.2 150,000 Fron'
skilled laborers and 100,000 unskilled laborers must bo
moved into Germany.
(signed?) Tohmann
D i s tribut i on;
Hcrr Gocrens
Herr Looser
Hcrr A.v. Boh^r-.n
Hcrr E. Mueller
Horr Ihn
Hcrr Girod
Workers' Relations Office
Personnel Department
CERTIFICATE OF TRAIISIATIOH
I, O.B. LOV/KiTGART, hereby certify that I am thoroughly
conversant with the English and German languages and that
the above is a true and correct translation of the
Docximent Ho, D- I96.
O.L. LOV,"EHGART
U.S. Civilian
Date! 28'Hov I9U7 AGO # B-217U50
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OFFICE OF CHIBP OF GOMSEL P^R «»-^*R CRIMES
PRIED, KRUPP i*kbiengesellschaft Cusstahlfabrik
(cast steel works)
RB No. 0/0533/0001
sender's address: (rubber stamp): Initial;
Fried ,Krupp ^.tkbiengesellschaft, illegible
Essen for filing (.?ollowed by x)
To
Fried, K r u p p
Germaniawerft
Kiel - Gaarden
(hand-vrt-itten ):
utilization of foreigners
two illegible initials 1/9/+3
our ref,: **rbeitseinsatz (labor utilization)/!^
^7 august 19^+3 i
Tr,/Ha. journal Fo. 6217
Request for manpcwer_fr_om ^r^r_ce_
For the handling of all questions bearing on labor utilizatior
the Gusstahlfabrik have delegateo Luoian Jeyer to Paris quite some
times ago. In view of conditions prevailing in T^-ssen requests
for manpower from Prance having to be stopped, there is a change
that iierr Beyer may also take action on requests made by our
works in the field. Should it be convenient for you to talca
advantage of this, we shall be pleased to hear from you as to
whether requests for French labor by you are on record in -France
and that being so which they are so that nerr Beyer may attend
to them,
Heil Hitler i
FRIED. KRUPP
+--ktiengesell schaft
( "^ignature): H, Lehmann
(handwritten notation):"
for (next word: illegible)
no applications are on file.(signature): illegible 30/6/ 3
(initial): illegible.
CERTIFlCi^TE OF TR^ '^SLi^ION
12 January 19^8
I. George Goodman, Ho. 789. bereby -^ify ttet I am thoroughly
oonvoreant Mth the ^glish Fo .HIK-12705.
above is a true and correct transiaxion
- 1 w
George Goodman
Ho. 3^+ 789.
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TRANSLATION OF DOCUNSI^IT KTo.NIK-5993
OFFICE OF CHIEF OF COIFTSEL FOR WAR CRITTES
Affidavit
I, Max IHN of Nurenberg., having been cautioned
that any fa Ise statement would nalce me liable to
punishment ^hereby declare on ny oath voluntarily and
without being subjected to any duress:
••"/e'have sent gentlemen from the Krupo*s firm to
Holland, Belgium, France, Italy and Poland in order to
recruit laborers. Dr. LEI-ENNH'T suggerstfed ' to ne which
gentlemen should be sent to these places.
I have read the first page of this affidavit care
fully and have signed it with my oan hand. I have made
the necessary corrections in my o^m handv.Titing , and
initidled then, and X hereby declare on ny oath that in
this statenent I have told the absolute' truth to the best
of ny Icnov/ledge and belief..
Sworn to and slgne'!^ before ne this 18th day of March 1947
at Nuernberg by Max JFH'J
(nanc and address of deponent)
knovjn to ne to bo the person making the above affidavit.
(signed): Max IHN
(Signature of deponent)
Andrea.s HEUSFIR
U.S. Civilian Il~43P.fiR9
(AGO-nunber)
Office of Chief of Counsel for
War Crimes. U.S.War Department,
CERTIFICATE OF TRANSlu^TION
I, Monica Wellwood, E 005S5, hereby certify that I an
thoroughly conversant with the English and German languages
and that the above is a true and correct translation of
the '•A:;cur:ent No, NIK-5993.
1 .
EIND
Monica ^/ITELLWOOD
E 005^5.
THi^.lNfSIiATIOK 0^ i;0C"J3ft:;FI' o 5[I?:"-7685
OFFICE OF CEIEF OF COUNBEE FOR WAR CRB'IES
APFIEATII
T , rioinrich vLohiaaunj Euornborgj,
"booii vjarnod that I rc-.rxdor niynclf I'-iablo to panish-
.Qonr "for c. falso statoincrxt, horovvlth .oia,kc the
fc»llrv:ing Ertatomont- -ander c-ath vniuntarlly and Yvith-
out duresa:
after having?
In the years 1941 to the beginning of 1944 I
was in Farit .soveial tircosn .1 can no longer sto.te how
ofuen I was there^ it may h;-tvc boon 7^ B or pri>bably
even 9 tij^os. I drew the atucntion of the G-^rrcan
laoor-allcication offices there the vvrshes of the
ICrupp firm zo.rcionod :.x the inii•/•idaaX application
forms, ^-^.o that ir, partioniv.' tl'r"; puostion of the
spv'^oialist woi"''=:or£ ir o sho*'J-d le ""ri'oaGou individua.llyo
In several onsos the ;.t"apr f i-rm »vas i/istTTuctod from
Eerlin to soiid a rc:ores.nit '.tivo of the firm to dis
cussions in Paris on _.obor•-o.lloo.ard.on- In addition
I was comnissioncc' oy i£.y firm t-^ obtain in Paris
canteen good^, artioXce of cqiiroj-iont, fr-r the c-r.mps x
in Ebsen a.nd .••.lasio.e'L instruments and tontilo goods
for ioroiga W'-^rkors.
In 1941 I vas in Fari.e for the first time withj-y'.j- j. . cucji o-.j. iTc.li-.l.o i«. j.u.x!r i> u xiiiu »• .
a. Captain of the Air iVlinierry, in order to loo-rn
there and then more details about the assignriont of
" * - ' " -4 t>- •-! . V. « ly' 1 »• O •workers; v-^ho wore
workshop
•h 00 Pu" to W'">:ck in the crankshaft
j.; in Esson wnlch works f'"-r uho av-.i.atior.
industryr It was known tnat thC'A.ir Hinastry could,,
on its ovaa re-sporisibil:'ty r'.sslgn H.ab^r fr-r. the avxa-
tj on industrv via. a labor office, without-this
, , . J_1 i -r •having to go through the ArLUoment iBnistry^ 7. be-Llcl V J. UiXXV -'XiW XX.. ua. w ^
lreve'th.a.t there woro, on several oocasi{^nS; _men
belonging to the Kru,pp firm, stationed in Paris., from
-« U ^ ^ -«i ^ 1 -N - - y—. .
o i ri ing, i-o on -t-- xxv. ^xx x...... o-k.^
Ihc yo-r 194.2-mwr.rds, -il'.o rcpro.yontod the ICrupp firm
at 'cho offices •<;,-.mpotort for labor aliocatjon
(page 2 of original)-
I
rr reported t:^ Eeson. ^•nd_werc coiiifiiaeioncd with
I . .. ^ i»»X. , y. ^ U. . . . . -J ^ 1 I-• i", *1 -vi. ^ /* TT .*> y\ v> -h n
( • ^ V' W* i; ^ ^ W KJ W. 4 M vn • * a:*^' .-i- .a. » a* w v*. ^
t.:io puroi-r.bO of the e.rticlos already .mcntloaed above*
1 h'lve ca.rv)iuliv r-iud .:ri-ou'eh the 170 "pages
of this o,v'f ido.s/j.t <ai-iu have .made ific ncc-Cv" s^-ry
oorrcrtioriS in my own ha.nciwrLbi.ng aoxd cor.:''t )rsigned
with my own Iniijia.ls and be?:owit.h declare under oath
« T -
:•
T.iu\murnm or ir.c'utisi^yT •Tr^Tnc--7bS5
OON'l' il'J U 'JD
(p.igo 2 of cont'd)
• thn.t I have stated th. full trutii te the host
>•'' rf my knovjledgo .and "boliLCis
! j
j'.CuLvlLdi-AliU-i.. •,. 'liljii.(liili I1'In' •, '
(signaturo)j
(signature r-f deprnont)
\
f^Vvrrn to and hoforc 'me xhis 20 dry rf Juno 19t7
at iluorn-borg "by Holnrieh lehr.iann .^inov/n to me to
be the person m.aZ::.ng Lao above aflidavit«
(ri?ugnaturo} 5 nanxz-cd iw Isscrman
U,S . Ci'/r j.ian A- 44-6810
Office of O'hicf of Counsel
for For O'oimos
UmS.. Vai lonartnent
OnRTillCAT-G 0? :TE/.-F;SIA110H
or lOCOlVDiJJl lCo« F:tIC-'7 686
2^ 1947
I, the uiidcrsrgncd, oortlfy _that ^cc f:ran;3
lation of D-^cumont Iso r -VlK-'; 605 is -u 4.
rond'orlng of the Gf-im".n t^riginol mo.ds to dhc best
of ny r.biility.
"Xoithlv-'on Ei.'AhlirY
^Jo„ 20096
2 -
(•?:&
vTRi\NSLA?ION OF DCCUI'EKT No. NIIi-lC764
OFFICE OF CiniSF OF COUNSEL FOR lAUTi CREES
AFFIDAVIT
I, Hans KUPKE, at present in Nuremberg, having been cautioned that I
will render n^self liable to punishment" for any false statement, do
hereby state under oath of mjr ovm free will and without coercion, as
follows:
'^nth regard to the Eastern laborers (Russians and Ul-crainians)
assigned to us for work it was completely obvious to me that these
v/orkers did not come voluntarily, but that they had been forcibly
brought to Essen by Reich Organizations.
I have read "this one page of this affidavit through carefully and have
made the necessary corrections in my own handwr5.tlng and countersigned
them with my initials and declare herewith under oath that to the best
of my knowledge and belief I have spoken the pure truth in this decla
ration .
Signature:
(handwritten)
Hans ICupke
Signature "v
Sworn to and signed before me this 11th day of July 1947 at Nuremberg
by Hans KUPKE, known to me to be the person making the above affidavit.
Signature: h-Ianfred A. Isserman
U.S. Civilian, AGO Number 446S10
Office of Chief of Counsel for
War Crimes, U.S. War Department
C^TFICATE OF. TR/.NSI/.TION
6 November 1947
I, Anne liVRriNj ETO No. 20114, hereby certify that I pm a dul5'- appoint
ed translator for the German and English languages and tha.t the above
is a true and correct translation of the document No, KIK-10764,
"Ah .••'7 .•.-.V'
- 1 -
"END"
Anne MARTIN
No. 20144
